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Abstract

To investigate the costs associated with postoperative complications following rectal resection.
Rectal resection is a major surgical procedure that carries a signiﬁcant risk of complications. The occurrence of complications
following surgery has both health and ﬁnancial consequences. There are very few studies that examine the incidence and severity of
complications and their ﬁnancial implications following rectal resection.
We identiﬁed 381 consecutive patients who underwent a rectal resection within a major university hospital. Patients were included
using the International Classiﬁcation of Diseases (ICD) codes. Complications in the postoperative period were reported using the
validated Clavien-Dindo classiﬁcation system. Both the number and severity of complications were recorded. Activity-based costing
methodology was used to report ﬁnancial outcomes. Preoperative results were also recorded and assessed.
A 76.9% [95% CI: 68.3:86.2] of patients experienced one or more complications. Patients who had a complication had a median
total cost of $22,567 [IQR 16,607:33,641]. Patients who did not have a complication had a median total cost of $15,882 [IQR
12,971:19,861]. The adjusted additional median cost for patients who had a complication was $5308 [95% CI: 2938:7678]
(P < .001). Patients who experienced a complication tended to undergo an open procedure (P = .001), were emergent patients
(P = .003), preoperatively had lower albumin levels (36 vs 38, P = .0003) and were anemic (P = .001).
Complications following rectal resection are common and are associated with increased costs. Our study highlights the
importance of evaluating and preventing complications in the postoperative period.
Abbreviations: $AUD = Australian Dollars, $USD = United States Dollars, ANZCTR = Australian and New Zealand Clinical Trials
Registry, ASA = American Society of Anaesthesiologists Score, ATO = Australian Tax Ofﬁce, BMI = Body Mass Index, CCI =
Charlson Comorbidity Index, CHADx = Classiﬁcation of Hospital Acquired Diagnoses, CI = Conﬁdence Interval, CPI = Consumer
Price Index, DARE = Data Analytics Research and Evaluation Centre, EPCO = European Perioperative Clinical Outcome deﬁnitions,
HITH = Hospital in the Home, ICD = International Classiﬁcation of Diseases, ICU = Intensive Care Unit, IQR = Interquartile Range,
TPN = Total Parenteral Nutrition.
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1. Introduction

Editor: Giovanni Tarantino.

Colorectal cancer is the third most common malignancy and the
fourth leading cause of cancer-related death worldwide.[1] It is
predicted that colorectal cancer around the globe will increase by
60%, leading to 2.2 million new cases and 1.1 million deaths
by 2030.[2] Within Australia, the incidence of rectal cancer is
increasing amongst those who are aged 50 years or less.[3]
Current mainstay strategies for treating rectal cancer involve
surgery, with an uptake in the use of laparoscopic surgery from
2.4% in 2000 to 27.5% in 2007 to 2008 within Australia.[4]
There is considerable variation in the incidence and types of
complications following rectal resection.[5] The signiﬁcance of
complications occurring following rectal resection have clinical
consequences. These include increased length of stays, poorer
oncological outcomes and a negative association with 5-year
disease-free survival after surgery.[6] In combination with clinical
consequences, there is an association of increased costs for the
occurrence of complications.[7] This has future implications on the
provision of healthcare, both in terms of the quality and quantity
that can be delivered. Additionally, there is evidence to suggest that
preoperative factors, including anemia and hypoalbuminemia, are
associated with increased costs following surgery.[8,9]
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accordance with standardized pathology measures as a value
<120 g/L for females and a value <130 g/L for males.

However, there are very few studies that examine the incidence
and severity of complications and their ﬁnancial implications
following rectal resection. To address this, we conducted a study
examining the proportion and severity of complications following rectal resection. Our primary aim was to estimate the cost
differences between patients with and without complications.
Our secondary aims included estimating the amount and severity
of complications whilst also examining preoperative patient
characteristics and operative technique. We hypothesised that
postoperative costs would increase when complications occurred,
and that there will be a dose-response relationship between the
costs and the amount of complications that occurred and their
severity.

2.2. Study outcomes
Our primary outcome was to estimate the additional cost
associated with postoperative complications following rectal
resection.
Our secondary outcome was to report the preoperative patient
characteristics associated with the presence of complications, and
to examine the additional cost associated with the severity and
number of complications that occurred amongst patients.
2.3. Cost analysis

2. Methods

Costs were calculated from the day of the qualifying operation
until the day of discharge. This was performed using activitybased costing methodology. All costs incurred during this period
were included and only inpatient costs were considered. If a
patient had an unplanned readmission, the cost of that
readmission was also included. Itemized costs were analysed
and grouped together based on common service areas. These cost
groupings were then summed together to derive total cost.
Inﬂation was accounted for by using the Consumer Price Index
(CPI) provided by the Australian Taxation Ofﬁce (ATO).[13]
Based on the operation date, the corresponding CPI for that
ﬁnancial quarter was applied and the costs adjusted accordingly.
Costs were converted from Australian Dollars ($AUD) to United
States Dollars ($USD) based on the market rate on the March 31,
2019. Costing results were expressed to the nearest whole $USD.

After Human Research Ethics Committee approval (Number:
LNR/18/Austin/358) and registration with the Australian and
New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry (ANZCTR) (Registration
Number: ACTRN12619000806167), we performed an observational cohort study at a university teaching hospital with a highvolume workload for colorectal surgeries. Inclusion criteria were
adult patients (≥18 years old) undergoing emergent or elective
rectal resection surgery between January 1, 2013 and June 30,
2018. Data was sourced from the Data Analytics Research and
Evaluation (DARE) Centre, the Department of Finance and the
electronic health record system Cerner, which are all based at
Austin Health.
2.1. Deﬁnitions
The following ICD codes were utilized in identifying eligible
patients for inclusion: “Ultra low anterior resection of rectum,”
“High anterior resection of rectum,” “Rectosigmoidectomy with
formation of stoma,” “Ultra low anterior resection of rectum
with hand sutured coloanal anastomosis,” “Laparoscopic
rectosigmoidectomy with formation of stoma,” “Total proctocolectomy with ileo-anal anastomosis,” “Abdominoperineal
proctectomy,” “Low anterior resection of rectum,” “Anterior
resection of rectum, level unspeciﬁed,” “Total proctocolectomy
with ileostomy,” “Total proctocolectomy with ileo-anal anastomosis and formation of temporary ileostomy,” “Perineal
rectosigmoidectomy,” “Perineal proctectomy.” Patients who
had a concomitant procedure were also included.
Complications were deﬁned as any deviation from the normal
course in the postoperative period. The classiﬁcation of
complications was guided by the European Perioperative Clinical
Outcome (EPCO) deﬁnitions,[10] the Classiﬁcation of Hospital
Acquired Diagnoses (CHADx)[11] and reported clinical information from the hospital’s electronic health record system.
Complication severity was graded utilizing the Clavien-Dindo
classiﬁcation system,[12] which is a validated method to compare
different complications and their severity. Two authors (SJ and
ML) were involved in the coding and classiﬁcation of
complications. Where there was a discrepancy regarding the
classiﬁcation of a complication, this was resolved by consensus
from a third author (LW). Length of stay was calculated from the
date of the operation until the day of discharge and excluded
Hospital in the Home (HITH) and “patient leave” days.
Readmission was deﬁned as an unplanned hospital admission
within 30 days of the date of discharge. Mortality was considered
within the index admission episode. Anemia was deﬁned in

2.4. Statistical analysis
The raw data was assessed to see if missing data impacted
signiﬁcantly on the statistical analysis. Appropriate statistical
adjustment was used according to the degree and type of missing
data (if necessary). To investigate the costs associated with
complications following rectal resection, we used bootstrapped
quantile regression with the presence, amount or severity of
complications as the independent variable, total cost as the
dependent variable, and surgical urgency, operative technique,
Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI) and preoperative anemia
status a-priori selected covariates. Quantile regression models the
association between a set of input variables and speciﬁc percentiles
(or quantiles) of the outcome variable and estimates differences in
the quantiles of the outcome variable between total cost and the
presence, amount or severity of complications. For each outcome,
we included three quantile regression models: the 25th percentile,
the 50th percentile (median), and the 75th percentile. All calculated
P-values were two-sided. A P-value of .05 was considered
signiﬁcant. Violin plots of the unadjusted total costs were also
provided to compare the calculated adjusted quantile regression
values, and to visualize the distribution of the costing data. This
was performed for both the number and severity of complications.
To investigate the association of patient associated factors and
complications, we used either Wilcoxon–Mann–Whitney test or
Kruskal–Wallis test for continuous variables and the Fisher’s
exact test or Poisson exact test for categorical variables. Due to
the multiple comparisons being made, we used the two-sided
Bonferroni-corrected threshold (P = .003125) for identifying
statistical signiﬁcance.
Statistical analysis was performed utilizing STATA/IC v.15.1.
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2.5. Data integrity

included in the laparoscopic group. There were 37 (9.7%) patients
whose laparoscopic procedure was converted to an open
procedure. There were 29 (7.6%) laparoscopic-assisted procedures. Of the conducted procedures, 59 (15.5%) were identiﬁed as
being concomitant with another unrelated procedure.

An audit utilizing a random number generator was undertaken
by two authors (SJ and ML) to conﬁrm the accuracy of the
entered data. If the sampled data contained errors of more than
10% of the corresponding variable, the variable would be fully
reviewed and cross-checked by two authors (SJ and ML).

3.2. Cost analysis

3. Results

Patients who had at least one complication had a median total
cost of $22,567 [IQR 16,607:33,641]. In comparison, patients
who did not have a complication had a median total cost of
$15,882 [IQR 12,971:19,861]. The adjusted additional median
cost for patients who had a complication was $5308 [95% CI:
2938:7678] (P < .001). Patients who experienced just one
complication had an adjusted additional median cost of $2694
[95% CI: 337:5051] (P = .025) as compared to those without any
complications. For each additional complication a patient had,
this was associated with an increased adjusted median additional
cost (for every category P < .05). Patients having four or more
complications had the highest adjusted median additional cost of
$21,105 [95% CI: 16,430:25,780] (P < .001). There was a dose–
response relationship between the adjusted median additional
cost and complication severity, except for a Grade I and Grade V
complication. A Grade I complication had an associated reduced
adjusted median cost of $7 [95% CI: 1905:1890] (P = .994) in
comparison with patients who had no complications. A Grade V
complication had an associated adjusted additional median cost
of $13,449 [95% CI: 3080:29,977] (P = .110). The most severe
complication without mortality (Grade IV) had an adjusted
additional median cost of $25,998 [95% CI: 16,770:35,227]
(P < .001) (see Table 1).
There was a signiﬁcant range and distribution of unadjusted
total costs associated with the number and severity of

3.1. Patient characteristics
We identiﬁed 381 patients who underwent a rectal resection at
Austin Health between January 2013 and July 2018. The median
age was 64 years [IQR 54:73] with there being 220 (57.7%)
males and 161 (42.3%) females. The median body mass index
(BMI) was 27.03 kg/m2 [IQR 23.39:30.81] with 75 (21.6%)
patients identiﬁed as having been smokers within 1 year of their
operation. 9 (2.7%) patients were identiﬁed as consuming >5
standard drinks of alcohol per day. The median CCI amongst
patients was 6 [IQR 4:8]. Two hundred ﬁfty-nine (68.0%)
patients underwent a resection for a malignant condition while
122 (32.0%) patients underwent a resection for a benign
condition. Sixty-three (16.5%) patients received chemotherapy
within 3 months of their operation.
There were 93 (24.4%) emergent cases and 288 (75.6%) nonemergent cases. A total of 329 (86.3%) patients were public
patients with 48 (12.6%) being private patients. Thirty-two (9.6%)
patients had a previous bowel resection. Laparoscopy was the most
commonly used surgical technique which was used with 238
(62.5%) patients. There were 143 (37.5%) patients who had an
open technique used. Patients who had a laparoscopic procedure
that was converted to an open procedure were included in the open
group. Patients who had a laparoscopic-assisted procedure were
Table 1

Adjusted additional cost amongst patients with or without complications.
25th percentile

Adjusted addition cost [95% CI]; P)
50th percentile

75th percentile

293 (76.9%)
88 (23.1%)

$3486 [2004:4967]; <.001
(Reference)

$5308 [2938:7678]; <.001
(Reference)

$10613 [6470:14755]; <.001
(Reference)

262 (69.0%)
118 (31.0%)

$1169 [ 1588:3927]; .405
(Reference)

$2324 [ 738:5386]; .136
(Reference)

$1546 [ 4612:7705]; .622
(Reference)

238 (62.5%)
143 (37.5%)
N/A

$1630 [ 4043:784]; .185
(Reference)
$193 [ 105:492]; .204

$3705 [ 7111: 298]; .033
(Reference)
$270 [ 133:674]; .188

$7402 [ 14,682: -123]; .046
(Reference)
$600 [ 365:1565]; .222

93 (24.4%)
288 (75.6%)

$805 [ 3585:1974]; .569
(Reference)

$2199 [ 5957:1560]; .251
(Reference)

$5361 [ 12,942:2220]; .165
(Reference)

Number (proportion) (1 d.p.)
Presence of complication(s)
Yes
No
Anemic preoperatively
Yes
No
Surgical technique
Laparoscopic
Open
CCI
Surgical urgency
Emergent
Elective
Severity of complication(s)
No complications
Gade I
Grade II
Grade III
Grade IV
Grade V
Number of complication(s)
0
1
2
3
4+

88 (23.1%)
85 (22.3%)
124 (32.5%)
21 (5.5%)
54 (14.2%)
9 (2.4%)

(Reference)
$732 [ 1106:2570]; .434
$4239 [2138:6339]; <.001
$13,098 [8060:18,137]; <.001
$16,650 [10,666:22,633]; <.001
$8722 [ 2580:20,025]; .130

(Reference)
$7 [ 1905:1890]; .994
$6237 [3884:8590]; <.001
$17,331 [8128:26,535]; <.001
$25,998 [16,770:35,227]; <.001
$13,449 [ 3080:29,977]; .110

(Reference)
$1026 [ 1845:3898]; .483
$8609 [4902:12315]; <.001
$23,077 [12,779:33,374]; <.001
$45,850 [35,839:55,861]; <.001
$19,110 [ 84,238:122,458]; .716

88
90
73
44
86

(Reference)
$1772 [ 312:3856]; .095
$2971 [1050:4891]; .003
$4619 [1470:7768]; .004
$14,891 [10,204:19,578]; <.001

(Reference)
$2694 [337:5051]; .025
$4013 [680:7347]; .018
$5618 [2161:9076]; .002
$21,105 [16,430:25,780]; <.001

(Reference)
$3635 [58:7211]; .046
$6814 [2881:10748]; .001
$12,402 [3604:22,100]; .006
$37,371 [24,565:50,176]; <.001

(23.1%)
(23.6%)
(19.2%)
(11.5%)
(22.6%)

Values are calculated using bootstrapped quantile regression accounting for anemia status, surgical technique, CCI and surgical urgency.
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Figure 1. Violin plots with quartiles of the unadjusted total costs associated with the number of complications experienced by patients.

who did not have a complication. Aside from the stated
differences, the cohorts were largely similar. The proportion of
patients who had a readmission was higher in patients who had a
complication (21.2% vs 10.2%; P = .02). The median amount of
days after discharge for an unplanned readmission to occur
amongst patients was 7 [IQR 3:11]. Seventy-two (18.9%)
patients received a red blood cell transfusion. For those that had
received a red blood cell transfusion, the median number of
transfused units was 2 [IQR 1:4].

complications (see Figs. 1 and 2). For unadjusted total cost, the
highest total cost of an admission was $226,694 for a patient who
had 11 complications and experienced a Grade V as their most
severe complication. The median cost of a readmission was
$4062 [IQR 2172:9173]. Some of the largest contributors to total
expenditure for all patients were operative (30.7%), ward
(24.3%) and intensive care unit (ICU) (10.3%) costs.
3.3. Complications
A total of 293 (76.9% [95% CI: 68.3:86.2]) patients experienced
one or more complications during their postoperative period. The
demographic, clinical and process of care characteristics of
patients with and without complications are presented in Table 2.
Those patients who experienced a complication were emergent
patients (P = .003), preoperatively had lower albumin levels (36
vs 38, P = .0003) and were anemic (P = .001), and tended to
undergo an open procedure (P = .001). Mortality amongst the
cohort was 2.4% (n = 9). The median amount of complications
that occurred for patients who had a complication was 2 [IQR
1:4]. The maximum number of complications experienced by a
patient was 12.
If complications were dichotomized into minor (Grade I–II)
and major (Grade III–V) complications, of patients who had a
complication, 209 (71.3%) patients had a minor complication.
Only 84 (28.7%) patients experienced a major complication.
Patients who had a complication had an increased median
length of stay by 4 days (P < .001) as compared to those patients

4. Discussion
We conducted a detailed analysis on the burden of complications
on cost for all patients who underwent a rectal resection at a highvolume university hospital. Our ﬁndings were in line with our
hypotheses in that patients who experienced a complication had a
greater additional median cost than those that did not have a
complication and that this had a dose-response relationship to the
amount of complications a patient had. For severity, there was an
associated dose–response relationship, except for Grade I and
Grade V complications. Complications amongst this cohort were
common, with major complications (Grade III–V) being experienced by around one in ﬁve patients. The majority of
complications were minor complications (Grade I–II). Patients
who experienced a complication were an emergent case,
preoperatively anemic, had lower preoperative albumin levels,
and tended to undergo an open procedure
4
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Figure 2. Violin plots with quartiles of the unadjusted total costs associated with the severity of complications experienced by patients.

only be treated with agents such as antipyretics, electrolytes,
diuretics or with bedside wound care. It could be that due to the
minimal amount of acceptable interventions allowed for treating
Grade I complications, their associated costs are minimal as
compared to patients with no complications. There was an
association of an increased adjusted median additional cost for
patients who experienced a Grade V complication. However, this
was statistically insigniﬁcant. A Grade V complication is a
complication that involves mortality. Often patients who suffer a
Grade V complication have complicated medical and surgical
histories, placing them at an increased risk of major complications. We attribute the statistically insigniﬁcant associated
increased adjusted median cost due to the small population of
patients experiencing a Grade V complication (n = 9). Just
experiencing a minor complication (Grade II) tended to
approximately cost $6000 more in comparison to those patients
who did not have a complication. Common examples of minor
complications in our study included hypovolemia and nutritional
deﬁciency requiring total parenteral nutrition (TPN). We found
that over 70% of complications experienced by patients were
minor complications. In our study, we have demonstrated the
signiﬁcance of minor complications (Grade II) on cost outcomes.
Under the Clavien-Dindo classiﬁcation system,[12] acceptable

It is difﬁcult to assess whether our overall complication
incidence of 76.9% [95% CI: 68.3:86.2] is higher or lower than
expected. There is considerable heterogeneity amongst studies
that reported on the complication incidence amongst patients
who underwent a rectal resection.[14–18] Most of these studies
either did not use the Clavien-Dindo system of classiﬁcation,[12]
only reported on a set of certain complications or neglected to
account for minor complications. Given this, we believe our
complication rate is high due to our study being comprehensive in
including all minor and major complications. Our comparison
between the incidence of complications for an open versus
laparoscopic approach was also higher than reported literature.[5,19–21] We believe this is also due to these studies neglecting
to account for minor complications.
By using activity-based costing methodology, we were able to
show that the impact of complications on cost was signiﬁcant in
both amount and severity. Patients who just experienced one
complication during their admission tended to cost over $2000
more than patients who did not have a complication. In terms of
severity, there was not a signiﬁcant associated increase in the
adjusted median additional cost for patients who just experienced
a Grade I complication. A Grade I complication under the
Clavien-Dindo[12] classiﬁcation system is a complication that can
5
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Table 2
Patient characteristics by presence of complications, presented as the median (IQR) and number (proportion).
Characteristic
Age (years)
Sex (male)
Body mass index (kg/m2)
ASA
I
II
III
IV
V
Charlson comorbidity index
Principle diagnosis
Malignant
Benign
Surgical urgency
Emergency
Elective
Operative technique
Open
Laparoscopic
Operative time (min)
Preoperative bloods
Albumin (g/L)
Hemoglobin (g/L)
Creatinine (mmol/L)
White cell count (109/L)
Preoperative anemia
Yes
No
Postoperative length of stay (days)
30-day readmissions

No complications (n = 88)

Complication(s) (n = 293)

P

62 [54:71]
51 (58.0%)
26.52 [23.94:30.12]

66 [55:74]
169 (57.7%)
27.18 [23.36:30.86]

.1579
>.9999
.8046
.024

3 (3.4%)
55 (62.5%)
29 (33.0%)
1 (1.1%)
0 (0%)
5 [4:8]

20 (6.8%)
130 (44.4%)
117 (39.9%)
24 (8.2%)
1 (0.7%)
6 [4:8]

67 (76.1%)
21 (23.9%)

192 (65.5%)
101 (34.5%)

11 (12.5%)
77 (87.5%)

82 (28.0%)
211 (72.0%)

20 (22.7%)
68 (77.3%)
307.5 [254:345]

123 (42.0%)
170 (58.0%)
315 [255:377]

38 [35:41]
139 [131:150]
75 [67:87]
7.1 [6:8.8]

36 [31:39]
132 [119:146]
76 [63.5:93]
7.2 [5.6:8.8]

15 (17.2%)
72 (82.8%)
6 [5:8]
9 (10.2%)

103 (35.2%)
190 (64.9%)
10 [7:15]
62 (21.2%)

.8088
.069

.003

.001

.4839
.0003
.0003
.9560
.6489
.001

<.0001
.02

NB = proportions were rounded to one decimal place and may not add up to 100%.

increased length of stays represent a greater cost for hospitals,
they also prevent the admission of new patients for treatment,
particularly when hospitals are at capacity. This puts further
pressure on hospitals and may lead to a compromise in care given.
In addition to this, the presence of complications was also an
indicator of whether a patient would have an unplanned
readmission within 30 days of discharge. Readmissions also
place increased pressure on a hospital’s service capacity.
There are several strengths to our study. We have provided a
comprehensive analysis regarding the impact of complications on
cost following rectal resection. We have achieved this by using the
Clavien-Dindo classiﬁcation,[12] which provides a standardized
method of comparing complication severity. Furthermore, we
have analysed the relationship of cost against the number and
severity of complications that occur. Our study also has focussed
on all complications, regardless of type and severity. We are also
one of the ﬁrst studies to use regression analysis accounting for
anemia status, surgical technique, CCI and surgical urgency on
the associated additional median cost of complications. This also
included report on the amount and severity of complications that
occurred.
There are limitations to our study. Our study focuses on
patients who underwent rectal surgery. This was undertaken as
we hypothesized that the costing data would be different across
different surgical patient sub-groups. By utilizing speciﬁc surgical
candidate criteria, further studies in this area can be more
accurately compared in future systematic reviews. From this
approach, we were able to model our data with a higher degree of

means of treating complications that are classiﬁed as a Grade II
usually involve pharmacotherapy or basic ﬁrst-aid. With growing
attention around unnecessary resource consumption within
hospitals, and that minor complications were the most common
form of complication, this represents a signiﬁcant and feasible
area for hospitals to target in order to reduce their costs. We
believe that by reporting on minor complications, we have added
important information to the existing literature and have been
able to identify an area for hospitals to target to reduce costs that
may otherwise have been neglected.
In contrast, patients who experienced a major complication
without death (Grade III–IV) tended to have adjusted additional
median costs around two and half times greater compared with
patients who had minor complications. Treating complications
that are either a Grade III or Grade IV involve surgical/
radiological intervention and ICU support respectively. Not only
does this represent a signiﬁcant negative effect on a patient’s
potential healthcare outcomes, it also represents a signiﬁcant cost
burden to hospitals. We recommend that hospitals continue to
place importance on reducing the occurrence of complications, in
particular major complications, from both a clinical and cost
outcome point of view.
The additional cost incurred by patients who had complications can largely be attributed to the additional resources
required to treat the complications, including additional medical
consultations, increased medications, ICU admissions, reoperations and readmissions. Importantly, patients who had complications had longer associated median length of stays. Not only do
6
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perioperative outcome measures. Eur J Anaesthesiol 2015;32:88–105.
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ATO; 2019. https://www.ato.gov.au/Rates/Consumer-price-index/.
Updated January 31, 2019. Accessed March 28, 2019.
[14] Paun BC, Cassie S, MacLean AR, et al. Postoperative complications
following surgery for rectal cancer. Ann Surg 2010;251:807–18.
[15] Ashraf SQ, Burns EM, Jani A, et al. The economic impact of anastomotic
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adequately remunerating them? Colorectal Dis 2013;15:e190–8.
[16] Leeds IL, Alturki H, Canner JK, et al. Outcomes of abdominoperineal
resection for management of anal cancer in HIV-positive patients: A
national case review. World J Surg Oncol 2016;14:208.
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and cost of cancer surgery in the elderly. J Clin Oncol 2015;33:
107–14.
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following major resection of malignant neoplasia. J Gastrointest Surg
2018;22:1976–86.
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speciﬁcity in regard to patients who underwent rectal surgery. We
also completed this study retrospectively and so there may be a
degree of selection and information bias. However, this was
minimized by using two authors (SJ and ML) for classifying
complications, utilizing electronic health records and by having
cost and patient data provided by external departments, which
collect data independently. We further reduced misinformation
bias by performing a random audit of the database to ensure
accuracy. The retrospective nature of this study meant that there
was some missing data. However, we identiﬁed that the degree of
missing data was at an acceptable level and would not greatly
impact this study’s outcomes. The authors encourage the use of
methods that enable prospective studies to be performed with
regards to tracking costing data. Our study was also completed
within a single university hospital and may not be representative
of the broader population. Our study only takes into account cost
and we were not able to provide an economic-adjusted analysis
on complications and their cost and healthcare outcomes. This
includes a quality of life and cost-effectiveness analysis following
rectal resection.

5. Conclusion
Complications following rectal resection are common and are
associated with increased costs. The impact of complications on
cost has a dose-response relationship to both the amount and
severity of complications, except in the case of Grade I
complications and mortality (Grade V). Our study highlights
the importance of evaluating and preventing complications in the
postoperative period. It allows health institutions to review their
practices in addressing complications and their associated cost,
and encourages further studies to expand on potential identiﬁcation and mitigation strategies to address complications and cost
into the future.
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